If you are driving your own vehicle, please arrive directly to the Channelside Parking Garage by entering the following address in your GPS: 369 South 12th Street Tampa, FL 33602.

When you arrive at the garage you will need to pull a ticket at the entry gate. DO NOT throw away your parking ticket, bring this ticket with you to MCOM for validation. Lost tickets are subject to a lost ticket fee of $15.

After parking your vehicle, take the elevator to the first floor and head west on Channelside Dr. toward South Meridian Ave. (the MCOM building will be on the right). The walk from the parking garage to MCOM is about 5 minutes (.2 miles).

- **Elevator exit 1**: If you exit the elevator directly in front of the Florida Aquarium and the Cruise Terminal 2 – make a right onto Channelside drive.
- **Elevator exit 2**: If you exit the elevator and see the MCOM building straight ahead (picture above) – continue straight on Channelside drive.

Check-in will be on the first floor of the Morsani College of Medicine (located on the corner of Channelside Dr. and S. Meridian Ave).

A member of our staff will be there to greet you and provide you with further instructions regarding parking.

At the end of the day when exiting the parking garage, insert your validated ticket at the gate to exit the garage.

For questions or assistance, please contact the MCOM Building Concierge Services at 813.396.0075.
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